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Bust out
stressful
tension
By Courtney Harris
Mustang Daily
It’s that time a^ain: the hej>innin)  ^ot the quarter, when stress slowly starts to creep in.
The headaches ot school are hack in 
force. What can students do to alleviate 
the pain this time around? How ahout a 
new solution —  massatie therapy.
With an abundance ot massaiie busi­
nesses in town, the only ditticulty is 
chixtsintj which one to (^ o to. Now, with 
booths at Farmers Market (.m Thursdays, 
there’s no excuse not to see what these 
massage experts can titter.
Stresshusters is tine chtiice that, 
according to tiwner and physical therapist 
Jerry Whitaker, was the first massage 
business tti appear at Farmers.
“It’s a threat way tit educatintj people,” 
Whitaker said. “It allows them tti see tor 
themselves what the chair massage is 
like." Stresshusters usually braves the 
cold and stays out all year, he saitl.
Lticated at Mtinterey St., 
Stresshusters titters chair, table aiul ftnit 
massages, as well as a head.iche-rehet 
prtiuram. Prices ranye from $15 tti $55 Kir 
15 tti 50 minute sessitms. Students 
receive a $5 tti $5 di.sctiunt, depending 
on the lenjith tif the session. In addition, 
there are stress-management wtirkshtips 
and lectures, and enitititmal stress-relief 
therapy, I\*hra Wmdstinj», an employee 
tif Stresshusters said.
Whitaker has K;en wtirkinj» since 1986 
develtipiny his chair ftirmat.
“It’s designed to counteract physiolti^i- 
cal effects of stress,” he said. It’s alsti an 
imptirtant feature tti help physical thera­
py and the preventitm of injuries, he
added.
Acctirdiny to Wind-stin^, prtigressive 
tightness is htiund to lead to stime type tif 
injury. It can alsti lead to illness when 
ttixins «re stuck in muscles, she said.
Windsting estimated that 50 percent tif 
custtimers are students. She said the
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hu.siest time is happy htiur —  Fridays 
frtim 4 p.m. to 7 p.m. During this time, 
customers receive $5 tiff tif chair mas­
sages.
Gift certificates are amither way for
see STRESS, page 2
Poly powers online registration
By April Charlton
Mustang Daily
In Marth, students registering at 
C?al Ptily may have an alternate way 
tti sign up ftir clas.ses. Ftir the past 
veven mtmths, the Office ot 
Academic Rectirds and InKirmaritin 
Techntilogy Services have K-en work­
ing ttigether to develtip an tinline reg­
istrar itm prtigram ftir Cal Ptily, said 
Jennifer Thoma, .systems analyst for 
the OAR.
“CTur tihjectives were and continue 
tti he tti prtivide students with the
Credit card registration
■  Poly considers allowing students to 
use credit cards to register for classes.
— Page 9
ability tti generate a schedule t»f class­
es using open class inKirmatitm, and 
then allow them tti register ftir that 
schedule,” Thtnna said.
Jeff Caddel, a (?al Poly computer 
science graduate and full-time Cal 
Poly employee, along with Scott 
Wehrmann, a Cal Poly computer sci­
ence senior, wrtite the software pro­
gram C:al Poly calls POWFR (POly 
WFh Registration). Tiffany Marshall, 
a speech ctimmunication majtir, came 
up with the name Kir the new regis­
trar itin alternative.
The web applicatitm became avail­
able C\'t. 21 to a limited student ptip- 
ulatitm, Thoma .said. She .said stu­
dents living in the residence halls 
were chosen.
“We chose to open tor a limited 
population in order to measure load 
on each compiment of the applica-
Professors 
protest GE 
changes
Curriculum criteria dictate 
course content, history profs say
By Andy Castagnola
Mustang Daily
The California State University system’s new general 
education framework is on track tor its 2001 arrival, 
despite effort.s by some history professors to derail the pro­
gram.
History professor Max Riedlsperger distributed a memo 
in November, outlining his primary concern that general 
education tor 2001 dictates course content. Fellow histo­
ry professors signed Riedlsperger’s memo, and other 
departments responded with applause.
“I know there’s significant anger in other departments," 
Riedlsperger said.
However, genera! education program Director John 
Harrington said it’s time to stop talking and start acting.
Riedlsperger pointed specifically to Area D ot the pro­
gram —  SiKiety and the Individual. Section D l, for 
example, the American history component, states that 
each course must follow 11 listed criteria.
Riedlsperger di>es not object to the criteria themselves. 
He even incorporates many ot them into his own history 
classes. However, he d(K‘s protest the narrow prescriptittn 
tor course content.
“The crucial decisions aKnit course content would be 
taken away triim the pcTson who should Ix' making them 
—  that IS , the profe.ssor teaching the course," Riedlsperger 
wrote in his memo.
The new program violates its own goal of flexibility 
and undermines faculty freedom, he said.
“There’s no ptiint in hiring professional Ph.D.s,” he 
said. “This flies in the face of the intellectual tradition of 
American universities.”
George Cotkin, chair of the history department’s cur­
riculum committee, shares some of Riedlsperger’s views.
“There’s a general sense of frustration about all the
see PROTEST, page 3
Erk McClurc/Mustang Daily
FEEL THE POWER: Ag Business freshman Andrew Jordan scopes out Cal 
Poly's online registration system, POWER. The service, temporarily confined 
see ONLINE, page 2 to dorm computers, should be available to all students in March.
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Faculty union continues salary talks
Retroactive and merit pay to he brought 
to the table with CSU  representatives
By BurtMcNaughton
Mustang Daily
Negotiations on a contract settle­
ment between the California Faculty 
Association and the California State 
University system are in the final 
stage of fact-finding.
Fact-finding is a hearing of the 
negotiations before a three-person 
panel. This three-person panel is 
made up of one member from the 
CFA, one member from the CSU and 
a neutral party. The neutral party 
hears both sides of the dispute and 
then produces a report of its findings.
Ken Swisher, spokesperson for the 
C S U ’s chancelU)r’s office, said if the 
CFA doesn’t follow the recommenda­
tion from the neutral party, then the 
CSU can give it its next best t)ffer. 
This next best offer is the General 
Salary Increase. The GSl calls for a 
2.5 percent salary increa.se.
The main two issues being di.sput- 
ed are retroactive pay and bow tbe 
merit pay system .should work.
Retroactive pay deals with pay 
increases during a contracted year If 
the faculty members receive a pay 
raise halfway through their contract­
ed year, then retroactive pay would 
then reward the faculty with that
raise for the period of time they’ve 
already worked.
Merit pay is the other part of the 
contract being disputed. Merit pay is 
given to faculty members based on 
their performance. Faculty members 
must apply either to their dean or to 
their college committee depending 
on their department. From there 
applications go to the president, who 
has the final say, said Phil Fetzer, 
President of CFA’s local chapter.
“It’s wide open,’’ Fetzer said. 
“There’s no set criteria; that’s the 
problem.”
The CSU system has offered the 
CFA a 5 percent salary increase. This 
increase would be split —  40 percent 
going to merit pay and 60 percent 
going to a GSl.
On the other hand, the CFA wants 
a 6 percent salary increase, with 20 
percent or less going to merit pay and 
the rest going to the GSl.
We are about 11 percent behind 
the salaries of comparable institu­
tions, said Myron Hood, Chairman of 
the Academic Senate at Cal Poly.
The California Postsecondary 
Education Commission’s comparison 
is a comparison of twenty institutions 
that Cal Poly has agreed to be com­
pared with for purposes of compensa­
**All our peer institutions across the country have 
a  merit-pay system and most o f them put 100 per­
cent o f their faculty salaries into merit pay, **
—  Ken Swisher
spokesman for CSU Chancellor's Office
tion, Fetzer said.
Cal Poly’s faculty falls behind 
other institutions in terms of salary, 
but they remain in the lead in terms 
of the amount of classes they teach. 
Accotding to a CFA repott, faculty at 
quarter-system campuses of C SU  
teaches nine classes a year, while fac­
ulty at other CPEC institutions range 
from four classes to six classes per 
year.
“Everyone’s going to get a 4 per­
cent salary increase, we just want 6 
percent to catch up,” Hood said.
The CFA wants to close the facul­
ty salary gap and have faculty mem­
bers actively involved in the salary 
discussion.
“W e’re striving to limit funds that 
can be used as metit pay,” said CFA  
President Terry Jones.
On the other hand, the CSU  
chancellor’s office has different ideas 
about the use of merit pay.
“All out peer institutions actoss 
the country have a merit-pay system 
and most of them put 100 petcent of
their faculty salaries into merit pay,” 
Swisher said.
Jones doesn’t believe the adminis­
tration is being treated fairly in terms 
of bargaining.
*.“We think we’ve been treated with 
disrespect and they’re not bargaining 
in good faith,” Jones said. “We want 
the university to understand this isn’t 
a union matter hut rather a matter of 
the quality of education.”
“It’s harder and harder to recruit 
new faculty because of the financial 
package,” Hood said.
The CFA said the quality of educa­
tion is suffering because of the admin­
istration’s failure tt) act responsibly.
“We’re on the brink of a settlement 
or a strike,” Jones said.
Hood doesn’t think a strike will 
take place, due to the conservative 
nature of the faculty.
The recommendation by the neu­
tral party will be relea.sed no later 
than Jan. 14. Then the findings wall 
remain private for 10 days before 
being relea.sed to the public.
Linux offered to 
students at tree 
Saturday seminar
Daily Staff Report
The Undergn)und Student 
Support Network along with 
the Association for Computing 
Machinery will host the fifth 
annual “Free Your Machine” 
this Saturday from noon to 
2 p.m. in Engineering building 
East, room 111. Free Your 
Machine seeks to help users 
install free operating systems, 
such as Linux and FreeBSD, 
with related software on their 
computers with the help of 
experienced volunteers.
Users’ machines often leave 
the event with the previous oper­
ating system anti the new operat­
ing sy.stem ccK'xisting on the same 
di.sk. Qimputer userscan then 
decide which operating .system 
they’d like to use when they start 
their ctnnputer.
USSN will alst) help users 
irLstall Internet applications such 
cVs Net.scape and e-mail, as well as 
set up Cal Poly’s mtKlem dialup 
system.
More information alxiut Free 
Ytnir Machine is
available on the Internet at 
http://ttxKtx)l.calp( ily.edu/special.
ONLINE
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tion, and to solicit feedback ftom the 
u.sers regarding the application and its 
ease of use," Thoma said.
There are five links on the main
page of POWER. One of them is fot 
feedback. Caddel said this is some­
thing they really want, because it’ll 
help them to work out problems stu­
dents may encounter with the appli­
cation.
POWER works in two different 
ways; It can generate a schedule, and
maintain one as well. Students can 
generate a .schedule seven days a 
week, 24 hours a day.
“Based on current open-class list 
information ... the .student can select 
classes from within open subject 
areas, and the .schedule generator will 
determine the number of .schedule
) L ' m
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GET MONEY FROM YOUR UNCLE INSTEAD.
Your Uncle Sam. Every year Army ROTC awards 
scholarships to hundreds of talented students. If you 
qualify, these merit-based scholarships can help you pay 
tuition and fees. They even pay a flat rate for textbooks and 
supplies. You can also receive an allowance up to $1800 
each school year the scholarship is in effect.
If you have two or three years left in school and have 
above a 2 .8  OPA, apply now for an Army ROTC 
scholarship starting next year. There is no commitment 
until you accept the scholarship in Fall 99.
Find out more: Contact CPT Rob Wooldridge, the 
Enrollment Officer, at 786-7682 (SLO-ROTC) or email 
him at rwooldriQcalpoly.edu.
ARMY ROTC THE SMARTEST COLLEGE COURSE YOU CAN TAIL
options possible,” Thomu said.
Cipen clas.ses are refreshed every five 
minutes at the POWER web site, 
Wehrmann said. Mustanglnfo alst) lists 
open cla.s.ses via the web, but thtise 
clas.ses are only updated every hour.
Caddel said POWER works to 
minimize students’ impact of classes 
on their schedules and the hours they 
spend at schtx)l each day. POWER 
will rank a student’s schedule choices 
from the best to the least favorable. 
Students can then view each sched­
ule, chixise the one they like the best 
and then register for those classes 
with one click of a button, according 
to Caddel.
After using the residence halls as 
pilot groups, Thoma and her col­
leagues determined they needed a 
larger server in order to allow all stu­
dents access to PC'fWER. She said 
new hardware purchases have been 
made and are on the way to Cal Poly.
Thoma said POWER will K* avail-
able to all students on March 11.
Some Cal Poly students say they 
would u.se POWER over CAPTURE  
if they had that option when register­
ing for classes.
“1 would use online registration, 
because it seems like it would be a lot 
more convenient,” said Darlene 
Garza, a kinesiology junior.
Cathy Lopez, a liberal studies 
senior, feels differently. She thinks 
CA PTURE wouldn’t K; more conve­
nient than registeting via the web, 
because people have access to a 
phone at their homes, but not every­
one has a computer there.
“1 would use online registration if 
the ixlds were better than C A P ­
TURE. But it they weren’t, then 1 
wouldn’t,” Lopez said.
The creators of PC)WER said the 
application wasn’t made to get rid of 
existing registration metlnids, but 
rather to give the student body 
anothet way to register
STRESS
continued from page 1
people to indulge themselves. Nikki 
Thompson, a psychology senior, 
received one for Stressbusters for her 
birthday last year.
“A half hour was a gix>d amount 
of time,” said Thompson, of her 
chair ma.ssage. “1 almost kind of fell 
asleep.” Thompson .said she’d go 
again in the future to try the table 
massage.
For those who would rathet not 
Uxik around town, the Cal Poly Rec
Center is also an option, with its 
own massage class. According to 
employee Aubrey Obata, it offers a 
seven-week course that will be held 
Sundays from 5 p.m. to 8 p.m. tor 
$35.
“The purptwe is to learn basic 
therapeutic ma.ssage strokes and 
techniques which are designed for 
stress reduction, relaxation, and 
understanding the connection 
between mind and Ixxly,’’ .said 
Obata.
The first class, which is free, 
begins Jan. 17. Students can sign up 
at the front desk, Obata said.
Winter Quarter S 
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Committee to discuss raising student fees Friday
Foaad Khosmood
Mustang Daily
A new motion to augment the Cal 
Poly plan could bring more revenue 
to the academic colleges —  and a 
possible fee increase for students — as 
early as this fall.
The latest proposal is expected to 
be discussed by the steering commit­
tee Jan. 15.
History of the Plan
The four-year-old document has 
outlived three Associated Students 
Inc. administrations, one vote of 
rejection and countless debates since 
it became effective in Spring 1996. 
The plan operates on a $45-per-stu- 
dent budget enacted in 1996 through 
a long-term student fee increase. The 
Cal Poly steering committee was cre­
ated to oversee and manage the plan.
In Spring 1997, an increase in aca­
demic fees to $120 was defeated 
through a student-wide referendum.
Changes
The latest phase of the plan, put 
together by the Council of Academic 
Deans, is expected to propose anoth­
er academic fee increase. It would fur­
ther educational improvements 
begun by the original fee increase. 
The deans initial speculation men­
tions a $105 increase bringing the 
total plan fees to $150.
A Nov. 16, 1998 memo presented 
to the steering committee suggests 
the fee proposal will be college-based 
—  it will go directly to the deans for 
internal disbursement within the col­
leges —  and that the deans recom­
mend “a decision to increase the Cal 
Poly Plan fee as proposed . . . ”
Mechanical engineering senior 
Patrick Ryan chairs the Engineering 
student council and has met several 
times with Peter Lee, dean of the 
College of Engineering regarding the 
potential fee proposal.
“He wants there to be a lot of stu­
dent input.” Ryan said. “They don’t 
want people who are totally unin­
formed to make these decisions. A lot 
of students can just see a fee increase 
and vote it down.”
Students can view already 
approved projects and their costs for 
the first, second and third years of the 
plan on the World Wide Web. A 
ink is provided from the 
Cal Poly home page, located at 
http://www.caIpoly.edu.
ASl president and steering com­
mittee member Dan Geis admits the 
proposal could be passed without a 
referendum.
“A referendum, although impor­
tant, is not the purest form of democ­
racy,” Geis said. Geis and three other 
students represent the ASl on the 
steering committee.
Student attitude toward the Cal 
Poly plan remains open minded yet 
skeptical. Evan Coles, an architectur­
al engineering senior said, “If it 
works, and we see some changes, it 
would be worth it.”
Others expressed similar concerns: 
“1 agree with the (Cal Poly Plan)
goals, but not the means of achieving 
those goals,” said mechanical engi­
neering senior Sean Leslie.
Mathematics senior Dean Brudage 
said, “They said they would need a fee 
increase to achieve their goals and 
I’m wondering why they can’t do it 
now.”
Fees explained
The original $45 was used to fur­
ther the goals of the Cal Poly plan 
mainly through a request for proposal 
process, but not all of it ended up 
being used this way. Vice provost for 
institutional planning and committee 
staff support, Linda Dalton said: “One 
third of the funds goes to financial 
aid. Approximately 45 percent of the 
original goes to hiring of 16 new full­
time faculty positions who were 
major contributors to adding classes.”
Of the remainder, abtiut 10 percent 
was allocated for university-wide 
RFPs and the remaining 11 percent 
was dedicated to college-specific pro­
grams. Curriculum streamlining, the
newly renovated labs in the College 
of Science and Math, College of 
Liberal Arts web-based instructional 
curriculum and studio classrooms for 
College of Engineering are examples 
of these projects.
There were also indirect benefits. 
Director of Library Advancement, 
Irene Hoffman said “The Cal Poly 
Plan made it possible for us to get a 
higher base budget.”
Dalton agrees.
“We were able to find the library 
some money.” Internal reappropria­
tion is indeed a theme for the Cal 
Poly Plan. According to Dalton, the 
Cal Poly plan often leads to more effi­
cient procedures and each depart­
ment finds ways of saving costs. 
These savings can then be redirected 
to other projects but most often stay 
within the colleges.
The Cal Poly Plan steering com­
mittee’s first meeting of the quarter is 
jan. 15 in the administration building, 
nx)m 409 between 11 a.m. and 1 p.m.
University of California graduate TAs win ruling
NEW HAVEN, Conn. (U-W IRE) 
—  In the wake of last month’s strike. 
University of California graduate stu­
dents won another round for union­
ization when the state’s Public 
Employment Relations Board upheld 
a judge’s decision guaranteeing teach­
ing assistants on the Los Angeles 
campus collective bargaining rights.
In a 3-1 vote, the board decided 
that the 1996 ruling issued by James
Tamm, an administrative-law judge 
for PERB, was consistent with state 
law. In adopting Tamm’s decision, the 
K)ard recognized TAs, graders and 
tutors at UCLA as employees who 
compose an appropriate bargaining 
unit.
“The ruling is absolutely signifi­
cant because it requires the university 
to either voluntarily recognize the 
union or submit to the results of an
election that PERB would hold,” said 
Connie Razza, an organizer for the 
Student Association of Graduate 
Employees/United Auto Workers at 
UCLA.
The decision applies only to public 
schtxils in California and will have 
no legal ramifications for Yale’s grad­
uate student movement for unioniza­
tion.
Although the ruling applies specif­
ically to graduate students at U CLA ,
union organizers said they expect the 
decision to serve as a precedent for 
disputes over graduate Student union­
ization on other U C  campuses. 
Teaching assistants at eight U C  liKa- 
tions have voted to affiliate with the 
UAW and are demanding recognition 
from the university.
U C  officials plan to bring the case 
before the state Court of Appeals. In 
a press release, U C  General Counsel 
James Holst .said the University has
grounds to appeal the board’s decision 
which he said contradicts the find­
ings of the appellate court.
In 1992, the Court of Appeals 
found that granting collective bar­
gaining privileges to TAs at U C  
Berkeley interferes with the goals of 
graduate education, Holst said.
“The University is asking PERB to 
forward the case to the Court of 
Appeals for review,” U C .spokesman 
Brad Hayward said.
PROTEST
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requirements and all the paperwork,” 
Cotkin said.
He added, “While there’s a logic to 
criteria, there’s a concern aKmt acad­
emic freedom.”
As a solution, Riedlsperger wants 
to drop the criteria altogether. His 
ideal program would set up general 
guidelines and leave it to profession­
als to design courses.
John Harrington, Cal Poly’s gener­
al ed program director, said, 
“Qimplete academic freedom may be 
gtxxl for faculty but not necessarily 
gixxJ for students.”
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Harrington said the 2001 program 
keeps students in mind by providing a 
clearer relationship among courses.
“General education in the past was 
a set of courses, not a program," 
Harrington said.
In re.sponse to Riedlsperger, 
Harringtim said his committee has 
nothing to do with course content.
Content means specific works in a 
literature class, he said. The new gen­
eral ed diKument, however, provides 
the knowledge and skills that stu­
dents should take away from courses.
“This is what the experts say is the 
way to conduct a general education 
program,” Harrington said.
TTie California State University 
system is using Cal Poly’s new format
as a mcxlel tor other universities.
Harrington added that professors 
had opportunities to criticize the new 
program during its development last 
academic year.
“Everybody had a voice," 
Harrington said. “Everybcxly had a 
way into the prcKess."
Harrington’s committee released 
the first draft of the new program to 
departments in January 1998. Faculty 
members then had until June to sub­
mit feedback to the committee.
At that point, the revi.sed proposal 
went to the Academic Senate, which 
continued revising.
By the close of spring quarter, the 
Senate gave its ntxl to the 2001 plan 
with a 38-2 vote.
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Riedlsperger, though, said he did 
not see the ohjectionahle parts until 
Septemher.
He apologized for not getting 
involved stxiner.
Now that Riedlsperger has voiced 
his beefs, his hands are oft the issue. 
He plans to retire in 2000 and said it’s 
the resptinsihility of younger profes- 
■sisrs to pursue his arguments.
Even though Riedlsperger will 
never teach under the new system, he 
.said he is still concerned that it endan­
gers the university.
“1 don’t want to see this place a worse 
place than a better place,” he s;iid.
The history department has agreed 
to a.sk the stKial science and political 
science departments to a meeting 
with the Area D committee. Faculty 
from those departments expressed 
similar concerns aKiut the program.
Qitkin, however, said he dix;s not 
think the argument will move for­
ward.
ProfHisals for new general ed cours­
es are due March 12, and the system 
is scheduled to start Fall 2001.
S o p h o m o r e , J unior an d  S enior 
P r e-M ed ical  S t u d e n t s !
Begin your preparation now for the 
Medical College Admission Test (MCAT)
Full-Length Practice MCAT #2 
Saturday, January 23,1999
To help Cal Poly students prepare for the MCAT, the 
Health Professions Peer Advisors and the Health 
Professions Resource Committee sponsor a series of 
full-length practice MCAT’s. Tests are full-length 
practice tests produced by the Association of American
Medical Colleges.
•  Prepare for MCAT
•  Faculty feedback on scores
•  Scores will be confidential
To sign up and receive specific information, contact: 
Health Professions Peer Advisors, 1st floor hallway of 
Fisher Hall, Bldg. 33, phone: 756-6510. Or contact the Health 
Professions Office in Science North, Bldg 53, Room 219.
Stu d e n ts m ust s ig n  up for Ja n u a ry  test 
by Ja n u a ry  20.
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Getting ready for 
‘Y2K’ disaster
T he Year 2000 is coming', and ir’s time to tjel prepared. And I don’t mean huvinu your celebration champagne 
now —  I mean really prep.ired. People all 
over the wt r^ld are preparing tor the worst 
possible scenarii', and vou know what? 
They’re doin^ the practic.il thintj;. Who 
know' what will happen at midniuht in a 
tew 'horl month" . the doomsd.iy predic- 
noil" . it u.'ildutde chaos niav come true. 
Will \ou he ready?
■Y. w, Mill mi;;hi think th.u iho'i. peuj'le
T i n II t In ir w. '! I.
ii.n'iii'.i ' in
. .1 in'
re,-J i I: . i; i  ^ i Me\ !!M! | i.! ' 'iul
: hi“:-: itki • -ur \ e'-lii iii il|"i » s'..p u . n |.
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ihc l .it!"I I n,i, ,.i w a u h  AlK .\1c1kmI 1 Innk 
\ I > 1 1  1 . 1  uild h.ilidie 1 1 It yon aien' t  '  ' "ure. 
m.iyhe it's l ime to prepare yoiiiselt tor ihe 
reality ol ihe  impendini :  crisis.
Trv tbinkiim ot it <is yeltiny re.uly tor aii 
e.irthsjuake —  only multiplv that into some- 
thine worse. Preparedness experrs .ire rec- 
ommendinu yon h.ive three d.iys wiwth ot 
supphes hke toilet paper, hottled water, 
tree:e-dried tood, plus hatteries, matches
and a network ot like-minded neighbors tor 
support. Personally, I think you .should he 
prepared tor lonf'er than three days —  I 
mean, we’ve seen how cpiickly things j»er 
done around here. Plan tor ,i week, maybe 
two, it you want to he really sate. And don’t 
stop at the list above. Include a community 
Porta Potty, alternative he.it sources like 
wood-hurnini’ stoves, and stock up on non- 
peri'hahle tood. I’d .ilso recommend tilling 
vour It.IS tank, «jertinu printed, ni'tarized 
si.itements trom voui hank with vour cur­
rent balance - ,ind c.ilhne vour paienis tor 
tile ki't niiu in uh.it i.ould be a while.
I ''t  ^i I'li 'i’, d ; . t\ iic pi.'opii' ho u ill '.i\
11| il .II i I i'l.i, ew|',n It i- n n la i a ,ii i .uil' ,l.
.Xttv r .ill, the t ■>. I' "iipi o'C,.! to t'e .il the 
toielronr. ot Y2K prep.ireelnes". With eonn- 
tru'' ,ill o\ci tlu' world l.icine the loomimi 
crisi", .It h.ist we c.in !'»■ relieved that we are 
where we are, rieht ? I me,in, I miess there’s 
the knowleeltte th.it thinj’s could be worse ~  
it people .ire p.inickimt here. I’d h.ite to be 
stuck on an ill-tated v.ic.ition in .in under­
developed, uitprep.ired anintry next New 
Yi'.ir’s Hve, (Then aj.’ain, can you have a 
computer crisis in a country without com ­
puters? hmm ..,) Ncwertheless, we are here, 
and must look to whoever we can to correct 
the situation. Can we really trust 
our Y2K tiurus to tix all problems in 
time? It’s douhttul. What if they 
miss one little microchip some­
where that will, directly or indirect­
ly, ettect the entire nation? What 
then? .A return to “survival ot the 
fittest?” In the land ot convenience- 
dependent citizens that c.m ’t im.ij -^ 
^  me life without microwaves (let 
.done remilar ovens), th.it would 
.ictu illy be pretty amusini;. Or, will 
we, as a nation, pull together, .ind 
help e.ich other out ot our sh.ired 
predic.imeni? I hope tor the latter, 
but I expect the former.
Think what you will ot the 
preparatioti advocates, and those 
who listen tv> them, hut what will 
you do to he ready? Mayhe it’s time 
to consider tormin}' a plan. As for 
iny.selt, I think I’ll he curled up in 
my soon-to-he solar heated apart­
ment, surrounded hy jiallons ot 
water, boxes ot Cheerios, and can­
dles yalore. I hope you’ll tind a 
place as comtortahle.
Sara Henrikson and Courtney Harris 
are Mustang Daily staff writers and 
journalism juniors.
con
The ‘Y2K’ buildup
is nothing but hype
’ CAUTIOAJ 0 
WOT V2K  
COMPLIANT
X \\
Martial Law'. Yes, I propose ladies and ijenrlemen that we 
arm every man, woman and 
child who survives the day 
atter l')ecemher M, 1999. It’s 
the only way we can protect 
ourselves trom rhe droves ot 
.irmaueddon-esque survival- 
ists who will kill over ,i h.ij^  
ot C'heetiis.
In t.icl, dm me the ZO-ye.ir 
bias koul that is n . tidlow the 
'tear 2 sW  dis.ister, we’ll be 
ible to tell our er.indkid' how 
in rlie old '.i.ivs We ll'esl lo >.!s t 
'onieliiini; c.illesl ‘ehcirk  .il 
'hock. ' an.l 'ome pv iple 
were .Ktii.iliv 'enreneed to 
de.ilh in the mvthk al 
“tihair.” IVih.ip' we e.m pel- 
form .1 crude deinonstiaiioii 
with ,1 p.m ot cliney socks.
It’ll be up to us to form this 
or.il tr.idition, as movies and television sit­
coms will remain only in human memory'.
The more artistic ot our lot m.iy choose to 
depict our story through murals in inner city 
tunnels and .ihandoned power plants.
This perilous New Year’s Eve the count­
down to doomsday will he>.;in and society will 
unravel hy the second. Stopwatches every­
where will explode. It h.is even been specu­
lated that the robots that control the auto- 
tnated date and time phone lines will become 
demon-pos>es'ed and att.ick orphan.ines and 
retirement homes everywhere. Remember: 
throw out all tood with an expir.ition d.ite ot 
Dec. 11, 1999, ,i> milk m.iy turn to acid and 
.ill 'od;i w ill become poisonous.
On the other hand, it iim;ht not be so bad. 
There is after .ill, the sm ille't ot ch.mces th.it 
.Americans (.Americans?) are overreacting 
t,9ne could le.irn to de;il with technolo>;ic.il 
annihil.ition.
It’s not uncommon to know more th.in one 
person who believes all electricity will lx*
,^'one Ix'cause ot two numbers. It’s .is it there is 
this unsp«iken beliet that all power is con­
trolled by one single, dust-covered computer 
with an vHitdated operating system residinn in 
the basement ot some toryotten warehouse 
that no one ever checks on. The reality ts 
many banks are already wtirkintj to Ix'come 
Y2K compliant. Instead ot pulling out all y»nir 
savings and becoming one ot scores ot Y2K 
home robbery victims, trust the system and 
rebel by not overreacting.
There are two things that must be tixed in 
tirder for a computer to be Y2K compliant, y'hie 
is the actual hardware of the titne-tellinK 
micmchip doohickey, and the other is the soft-
V.. ^  O
V
>c
L.V-
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\
w.ire, the pronr.im itselt. The vlejiree ot feasibili­
ty in cunny these mech.inical ailments depends 
on the size ot the profiram. In other words. Visa 
and Mastercard mitjht net screwed.
Which brings us back to people. I have a 
triend whose only tear involvinn the tnillen- 
nium crisis is the people, not the computers.
1 le is the systems .idministr.itor tor a local 
internet service provider, and draws an inter­
esting: connection between mass hysteria and 
the computer-illiterate individual. I have 
already he.ird friends scheming: to max out 
their credit v.irds over the tiext w inter bre.ik. 
Either they’ll j:et ott scot-tree when credit 
card s\stems cr.ish worklw ide, or they’ll be 
ch.in:ed with interest datinj: back to 1900 
100 \ears ot missed payments.
lAin’t i:et me wroni: —  I’m as .inarchist .is 
the next yuv. There is ,i sm.ill piece, I think in 
.ill ot U s, th.it will lx‘ horribly disapjMintixI it 
this IS all hyfx and no mass chaos. Th.it’ll K- 
the reason Ix'hiiivl the Khuiiij: and rioting.
Tliere’s yoiny to K’ stime sort ot ditticulties, 
sure. Rut I think the hardest thint: to live with 
will K* the merchandising:. I’m just w.iitinj: for 
the Y2K soundtrack to cMiue out teatunnj: the 
PuftTAiddy/Celine Dion collaKiration. 
Essentially the only lony term effects I see as a 
result trom the Year 2000 tiasco is a special 
place amongst other hair-brained anticlimactic 
ckximsday prophecies. If anythin« it’ll lx‘ 
remembered in the form of a holiday —  and 
our lucky kids will «et a day oft from schixil.
Nate Pontious is a Mustang Daily staff writer 
and a journalism junior.
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Despite the lack of snow this season, skiers and snowKiarders 
are hitting the slopes all over California, skiing on man-made 
siKiw available at most resorts. Several Cal Poly clubs öfter ways 
for students to get init ot town for a weekenil i>f riding the sm>w. 
San Luis Obispo is not the best pl.ice to live tor the avid skier 
or Snowboarder. The closest ski resort is Sierra Summit. pKated 
north of Fresno oft Highway 168. Sierra Summit is ,i rel.itively 
small resort with only tive chair litts, but is only a tour hour drive 
away, (as opposed to about a seven hour drive to mo^t other ski 
resorts). All-day lift tickets at Sierra Summit are $35 on weekends 
m January and Febniar\’.
Poly Esca|X‘s, IrKated in the University Union, is currently plan­
ning a ski trip for 21 people to Sierra Summit in March. The trip 
includes two days ot skiing, ami costs 544  for Imlging <md lift tick­
ets. There will Iv activities planned nightly. The trip is substance- 
free, and anyone is welcome to sign up.
Assistant manager of Travel Time, Debbie McKrell, has found 
Lake Tahi>e to be one ot the most |'H>pular student ski destinations.
She attributes this to the casinos and the entertainment avail.ible 
there.
“You can ski by day and party by night,” McKrell said.
Tahoc', kxrated on the C'aliftxnia/Nevada border, is just s«nithwest 
of Reno. Its many snow-covered iniiuntains have earned it the rep­
utation as the number one California ski destination.
The highest elevation ski resort on the South shore ot Lake Tahoe 
is Heavenly. This is the mam resort in Tahtx* and has the largest 
snowmaking system on the West coast, Kxated only .ibout one mile 
from the casinos.
There are 16 other majiu re.sorts along Lake Tahoe including 
Kirkw(H)d, Sugar FVnvl, Diamond Peak, Soda Springs and Scjuaw 
Valley.
Mammoth Mountain is another popular ski spot. Mamtnoth is sit­
uated in the Sierra Nevadas southeast of Yo.semite. It is one ot the 
bigger restarts, ottering 150 different trails and 30 ski lifts.
Business senior josh Fisher, Vice President of Finance tor the Ski 
Club, said the club plans several trips throughiMit the year, some that 
are more popular than others.
“One of our most popular trips is to Mammoth," Fisher said.
“Another popular trip th.it we go on is to Whistler, C.'ati.ida. Peitple 
seem to like that place the best."
The ski club meets ever>' other Wednesday night to discuss upcom­
ing trip information and take sigir-ups. The next meeting will be
Jan. 27.
see SNOW, page 8
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Linnaea^s employees run the show
By Steve Noone
Mustang Daily
The featured artists at Linnaea’s 
Cate thi  ^ month are none other than 
Linnaea’s employees themselves.
The show titled “Cup of Joe, 
Darling,” opened Jan. ? to w'hat 
employee April ('olyan de.scrihes as 
vine (T the warmest receptions she 
has e\er seen.
“I’ve never seen an art show h.ive 
such a t o^od respon.se,’’ C'ol^an said.
"The show was completely my 
idea,” she said. “There’s usually like a 
one year waiting list, hut Linn.iea 
was able ti> iearran).ie a couple of 
weeks lor us and it kind I't all jiisi fell 
into place."
t'olc'an, who has worked at 
Lmnaea’s for seven months, spent 
most of the week-end before the show 
opened hant i^nt,' the art and arrany- 
int,' the store.
“It took me about eiyht hours to 
hanj' the show and figure out how to 
arrange everythini» spatially,”she 
said.
Cailf'an said tlie slum gives store
employees, many of whom are Ckil 
Poly students, an opportunity to 
explore their creative side.
“Raylene (Gorum) is an architec­
ture student at Cal Poly,” Cttlgan 
said. “She did the floor decorations 
that kind of lead ymi around the 
room and she made the lowered ceil­
ing out i)f recycled paper. She’s really 
into the whole manipulation of 
space.”
“Rachel (Robison) is an English 
major, she did this kind of post-apoc- 
alyptic dummy with a gas mask and 
everything, it’s really cool,” she said.
Jason Joyce, a Cal Poly chemistry 
student and Linnaea’s employee, said 
he was excited about displaying his 
paintings at the show.
“April talked to Linnaea about it 
and >he said we could have January 
ti> display our stuff," he said. “1 think 
it turned out pretty well considering 
we’ve never done this before.”
According to Joyce there are no 
current plans to do another employ­
ee showca.se, but he said the store 
wouldn’t rule out diiing it again. 
(a)lgan said the show provided the
HIGH ART: The
employees of 
Linnaea's Cafe 
will be display­
ing their original 
artwork there 
through January. 
Linnaea's is 
located down 
town at m o  
Garden St.
Steve Schueneman/ 
Mustang Daily
store with an opportunity to promote 
youth art, as mt)St of the professional 
displays feature work for sale.
“1 think it’s kind of funny that 
none of us are art majors,” she said. 
“Hut the show really covers all the 
bases. We’ve got everything from
iNew Sugar Ray album flies: 
‘14:59’a successful follow-up
(U -W IR E ) EA ST LA N SIN G , 
Mich. —  I’m not a fan of Sugar 
Ray, but having never heard any of 
his songs with the exception of the 
hit single “Fly,” I was pleasantly 
surprised.
With a steady beat and occasion­
al record scratching. Sugar Ray’s 
“14A^J” is a great fi>llow-up album.
Although the upbeat tempo is 
rarely original —  almost the entire 
album is reminiscent of “Fly” —  it 
works. This may get repetitive, but 
the lyrics and occasional record 
scratch ensures that it is never Kiring.
It’s a fun album starting out with 
the song “New Direction.” The 
singer tells listeners to “be nice to 
your sister,” and “talk to your 
grandmother.”
“New D irection” is the only 
song on the album that deviates 
from Sugar Ray’s normal style of 
music. The rest of his songs revert 
to the style that fans have come to 
expect. “Every morning there’s a 
halo hanging from the Ciirner of 
my girlfriend’s four-post bed / I 
know it’s not mine but I see if I can 
use It tor the weekend or a one
night stand,” begins “Every 
Morning,” which has just hit radio 
stations. Those lyrics, sort of 
whimsical but making sense, are 
typical of the album.
The album is complete. There 
isn’t a bad song on it. Although 
not all the tracks are great, you 
probably won’t find yourself pro­
graming your Cl') player to skip 
any.
W hether doing homework, talk­
ing with friends or just listening to 
music, “ 14:59” isn’t a bad CD to 
slip in the player.
computer generated graphics to by their friends, 
sketches to a tape of a song in a walk- 
man that people can listen to—  it 
really gave us a chance to get our cre­
ative juices flowing.”
She encouraged Cal Poly students
“We have five or six Cal Poly stu­
dents who work here,” she said. “We 
invite everyone to cruise on in and 
check it out, it’s really pretl\^excit-
to stop by and see the work done ing.”
Williams as Adams 
tickles funny bone
By Carla Flores
Mustang Dally
Patch Adams shines at the K)x 
office and proves to be worth ever>- 
cent. The plot is based on the true 
story of a cMmpassionate but tnitra- 
geous medical student who risks his 
career by ».lefying the medical profes­
sion with his invariable belief that 
laughter is contagious.
Robin Williams is appropriately- 
cast as Patch Adams, the medical stu­
dent who sees laughter and humor as 
a component of disease therapy. 
Though stune of his tactics are a bit 
extreme, Williams, in his typical 
form, easily keeps the audience enter­
tained.
Patch Adams touches on an emo­
tional subject where one man changes 
the lives of many patients just by 
inspiring them to laugh. He Ix'lieves 
that in the medical profession diKtors 
should be able to treat the patients as 
well as the disease, and he succeeds in 
doing so.
This is a typical drama that fcKuses
on the brighter side of life, and a man 
who succeeds in turning his dream 
into reality.
Williams prtwes himself easily up 
to the job of carrying this drama 
through such a predictable plot. It’s 
predictability does not detract from 
the film, but obviously makes the out­
come a bit more expected.
The film makes you think twice 
aKnit how much laughter and humor 
really can affect your health. The sub­
ject has Iven widely stiulied among 
medical pnifessionals. According to 
Richard Ascoli, a dcKtor at the CJal 
Poly Health Center, “A happy well 
adjusted person is more likely to be 
healthy then someone who is sat! and 
depressed, so laughter can only help.”
I’atch Adams is definitely a film 
worth watching. It is the kind of 
nuH’ie that makes you happy on a 
Saturday night and is still being 
talked about on Monday nmrning. 
Between all the laughter and the 
tears, there is enough magic in this 
film to make Patch .Adams one of the 
most touching films of the year.
J O B S !  J O B S !  J O B S !
FREE PLACEM ENT
T e a m w o r k
l iu s in e s s  S e rv ic e s ,  I n c .
Teamwork Business Services has Part-Time as well as 
Full-Time Positions and can put you to work TODAY! 
Call 544-8326 to Schedule and interview...
§fetainm ent------------------------------------------
Cal Poly alumna teaches tap; 
senior project is now her job
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By Jayme Fulford
Mustang Daily
Barbara Anderson envisioned a tap 
dancing class at Cal Poly and her senior 
project, which literally allowed her to 
“learn hy doing,” turned this idea into 
reality. Anderson graduated in June 
and is currently teaching the tap 
class that she created.
“C'al Poly has a strong dance pro­
gram, however, they did not have a 
tap class,” Anderson said. “1 decided 
It would he a good idea to start irne 
as a senior project and 1 knew that 1 
had enough experience to teach it.”
Dance xl B) is a beginning tap class 
.ind was first taught hy Anderson last 
winter. Initially, she propo-sed the class to 
the Acadenric Senate as her senior pro­
ject. They accepted her idea and she 
went about the task of figuring out how 
to teach the class.
“Before 1 began teaching the course, 1 
had to do a lot of research on how' to 
actually teach. 1 also received help from 
faculty advisors Maria Junco and Moon 
Ja Minn Suhr,” Anderson said.
junco advised Anderson throughout 
her senior project hut it was .Anderson 
who did all the planning and teaching.
“It was really her baby,” Junco said. 
“Barbara was enrolled in my methods of 
teaching class and 1 knew immediately 
that she was a natural teacher. She also 
got a great deal of teaching experience 
when she student taught for me. 1 had 
complete cofidence that she would get 
the job done.”
Since then, Anderson has been 
hired to teach the cla.ss as a part-time 
instructor. The class is still an experi­
mental course, however.
“Dance x l5 9  includes beginning 
dancers as well as more experienced 
ones,” Anderson said. “The environment 
in the classroom is great and 1 enjoy 
teaching something that I created."
Brianna Broadfoot, ag business junior, 
is a student in Anderstm’s tap class. She 
has enjoyed the class and likes 
Anderson’s teaching style, but wishes 
there was more room to dance.
“It’s a fun class, so a lot of people want 
to be in it,” Broadfcnit said. “It’s a,small 
room, but it’s the imly one on campus we 
can use, so they should really offer more 
sections of the cla.ss.”
Anderson was a dance minor and 
kinesiology major and a member of the 
campus dance group Orchesis. She began
‘‘ Dance x l3 9  includes 
beginning dancers as well 
as more experienced ones. 
T he environment in the 
classroom is great and I 
enjoy teaching something 
that I created,**
—  Barbara Anderson
dance instructor
dancing when she was four, but stopped 
when she was fourteen. However, she 
found her way back to it when she 
entered college.
Along with teaching at Cal Poly, 
Anderson is an instructor at Class Act 
Dance, Pat Jackson’s American Dance. 
She teaches tap, jaz:, modern and hip- 
hop to all ages. Anderson also works at 
New Times as an editorial assistant.
“1 enjoy working with college students 
because 1 can really relate to them,” 
Anderson said. “Hirwever, adults are also 
a pleasure to work with because they 
know exactly why they are there and 
progress quickly.”
Anderson is still unsure iT what path 
she wants to pursue in the future.
“1 am still kind t)f in the, ‘1 dtm’t know 
what 1 want to do when I grow up 
phase,”’ Anderson said. "However, she 
will continue to dance and probably 
chixise a career that involves .some form 
of physical activity.”
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TAPPIN'TOES: Barbara Anderson teaches tap dancing to her stu­
dents in Dance xl 39, beginning tap.
Dawson’s Creek star pumps up for movie role
IRVINE (U -W IR E )— Football 
movies have been a traditionally 
popular genre for portraying a grand 
conquering of immense obstacles.
Paramount Pictures’ newest film. 
Varsity Blues, adds to this traditiim, 
but sheds a very different light on 
the sport.
The film centers on the life of a 
high schtH)! ftHitball team in Texas 
and its second-string quarterback 
Jonathan Moxon (James Van IVr 
Beck).
The West Canaan Coyotes must 
endure intense pressure from their 
hardened Coach Bud Kilmer (Jon
Voight) and their parents, who want 
to live out their dreams vicariously 
through their sons.
The resulting turmoil in each of 
their lives makes the film a very dra­
matic and, at times, painful one. 
While their pain is ever-present, the 
team and their wild antics make the 
film comedic as well.
In an interview with the New 
University, James V'an Der Reek 
shares his thoughts on his career and 
new film. Varsity Blues.
New University: Now that your 
career is skyrocketing, how different 
has your life become?
James Van Der Reek: I’m now get­
ting all these opportunities that I 
dreamt of when I was in ctillege. It’s 
really, really great. It’s different, I 
mean, it’s an adjustment. I walk a 
little differently when 1 go to air­
ports. I wear a hat with a brim, keep 
my head down. That’s a very small 
price to pay for an incredibly excit­
ing iipportunity.
New U .: You play this small n>wn 
Texas f(M)tball quarterback. How did 
you attack this role differently, if at 
all, from your character Dawson on 
lYiw.stm’s Creek?
V'an IVr Beek; As a kid I always
played sports and did theatre. I actu­
ally started in theatre later on, but 1 
always played sports when I was a 
little kid. Dawson kind of reminds 
me of the theatre side of me when 1 
was like 15. Mox is closer to who 
I’ve grown into. .As f.ir as the Kmu- 
ball stuff, we got to .Austin alxnit 
three weeks Kdore we started sIwhU- 
ing and trained.
New U .: Did you have to train 
with a professional trainer for this 
film and how rigorous was that?
V'an l\*r Beek: I put on about 15 
pounds actually. I wtirked t>ut on my 
own. I knew enough aKuit training
and I got myself started. Actually, 
Scotty Caan timk me to the gym and 
kicked my a.ss every day. I tried my 
best to slim down as much as I could 
for Dawson’s CTeek.
New U .: How did you find the 
whole training camp experience?
V'.in Der IVek: 1 was having so 
much fun. I’d g«> t*» f»H>tb.»ll practice 
and then I’d gi> back and gi> to the 
gym with Scott and Paul and then 
I’d ask Scott if he wanted to go tuit 
.ind run some p.itterns and tos*> the 
ball .iround some more. So, I was 
just having the time of my life. I 
loved it.
MONDAY, 3 - 5  p.m.
3 - 4:30 p.m.
w í -:d n i :s d a y , 2 - 4 p.m.
WINTER QUARTER 1999 
GROUP SCHEDULE
ANXICI Y STRBSS MANAGEMENT
IIEAL I HY EA lINCi (ÍROIJ!*
W tiM E N 'S  GROUP
Dr. Jim Aiken 
Amita Ghosh, M.lvd.
Dr. File Axelroth 
Jeanne Hogan, M.S.
Dr. l.ois Dirkes
PSYCHOITKilC Al. SERVICES W ILE HE OFEERINIi THREE SEMINARS:
FEBRUARY 2nd, 1 Ia.m.-I2:30p.m. TEST ANXIETY SEMINAR Dr Diaz & Amita (ihosh, M.Ed.
FEBRUARY 4th, 3 - 4:30 p.m. TES F ANXIETY SEMINAR Dr. Diaz & Amita Ghosh, M.Ed.
FEBRUARY 25lh, 3-5 p.m. RId.ATIONSHIP SEMINAR Dr. Diaz & Amita Ghosh, M.Ed.
FOR SIGN IIP ANI> M ORE INFORMATION, C A LL 756-2511  
tiR O lJPS W IL L  START THF. THIRD WF.F.K OF TIIF. QIIARTF.R.
BECOME AN 
AIR FORCE OFFICER.
Take the first step to becoming a lead­
er in today’s Air Force. Put your col­
lege degree to work In the Air Force 
Officer Training School. After complet­
ing Officer Training School you can 
b^om e a commissioned Air Force 
officer with;
• great starting pay
• medical and dental care
30 days vacation with pay per year
• management opportunities
Discover how far a career in the Air 
Force can take you and what it takes 
to qualify. Call
444 West iXean Hlvd., Sle 14IS 
Long Beach. C \  90S02 
Office; (.562) 435-l(K)9 / Fax: 169^ ) 
E-Mail: n\afots(ff'aol.c<m
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SLO Theater salutes 
Sinatra with tasteful 
musical tribute
By Nate Pontious
Mustang Daily
Last SatunJay’s sold-out performance of “Love, 
Ol’ Blue Eyes” at the SLO I.ittle Theater present­
ed a tasteful look at the life and music of Frank 
Sinatra.
The show’s openinfj act {»ives a quick summary 
of Sinatra’s life - on and oft staf»e.
The second half of the show was (at best) an 
endearing tribute to the Chairman of the Board, at 
worst a sober karaoke act. It worked at each level 
though, as audience members recognized most 
every song. Each cast member has the chance to 
do it their way, interpreting their personal Sinatra 
favorites.
Mark Padget was one of the show’s highlights as 
he taught the audience exactly what Sinatra 
me.int by “linger like a haunting refrain” in his 
performances of “You go to my head,” “One for my 
baby,” and “Just In Time." Marleta Warneke- 
Carner was great as Rita Hayworth in her and 
Padget’s rendition of Pal joey, theatrically and 
especially vocally.
The opener for the second act, “That’s Life,” 
revealed Chad Stevens flanked by a pair of all-tiKi 
realistic Las Vegas style showgirls — complete with 
G-stnngs. The number was also singer Paul 
Hubbard’s first choice, as he claimed that Stevens 
was his “favorite singer in tonight’s performance.” 
Hubbard did a great job of filling the dead-air, as 
the next act waited for the music to cue. 
Throughout the auirse of the evening, he went on 
to claim several other performers as his “favorite.”
VC'riter, director, and performer Jennifer 
Blomfield has one of the best lines of the evening, 
assuring audience members at the end of her
“Witchcraft” rendition that the only G-string she 
has is on her guitar.
Sitting next to an older gentleman, 1 realized 
most everybody in the audience was an older gen­
tleman or woman. The hepster on my left seemed 
astonished to see someone my age who wasn’t 
completely confu.sed by such “ancient history.”
The only person my age that was there was 
this disgruntled-looking girl who looked like 
she was forced at gun point to accompany 
her grandparents. She did eventually crack 
a smile during “New York, New York,”
(one of cynicism or one of happiness, it’s 
hard to say for sure), along with the rest 
t)f the crtiwd, who cheered as Padget 
lowered his voice three octaves or so 
for the song’s final verse.
“Love, o r  Blue Eyes” was literal­
ly thrown together at the last 
minute. Althtiugh Blomfield 
wrote the play .several months 
agt), elements were being added 
and removed two days before 
opening night.
“1 was watching the funer­
al on TV and I was crying, 
but it was awful,” producer Mary 
Meserve laughed, “Because I’m also think­
ing, ‘Hey— we can make money on this!”’
Money rai.sed from “Love, OP Blue Eyes" will 
help support the rest of the SLO Little Theater’s 
sea.son, which includes the mystery “Scotland 
Road," Neil Simon’s “Laughter on the 23rd FkHir,” 
and “Tony n’ Tina’s Wedding” - an audience par­
ticipation play. The show runs Thursday through 
Saturday night at 8 p.m., with a 2 p.m. matinee on 
Saturday. Tickets are $15. The Friday and Saturday
night
performances 
include a martini 
reception that will cost you 
quite a bit extra - $25 not including 
drinks - but Meserve says it does wonders for 
audience participation. Friday’s show is already 
sold-out.
DOING IT THEIR WAY:
The Friday performance of 
"Love o r  Blue Eyes" is sold 
out. There are still tickets 
available for Saturday's show, 
which includes a martini and 
hors d' oeures reception 
before the performance.
I
M edical Care. Anytim e, N ight or D ay
The Em ergency Departm ent 
at French H ospital M edical 
C e n t e r  tre a ts  f lu ,  co lds^  
s p o rts  in ju r ie s ,  a n d  a n y  
o th e r u rg e n t h e a lth  ca re  
n e e d s . N o  a p p o in tm e n t  
necessary. M ost insurance  
plans accepted.
FRENCH
HOSPITAL
SNOW
continued from page 5
The ('ul Poly Ski Team t.ikes a rrip 
to Mammoth Mountain every two 
weeks during winter quarter, where 
skiers and snowK>arders a>mpete in 
races. The team consists of aK>ut 40 
regist«'red racers. This year they have 
meed m two competitions, with the 
C!itl Poly team winning Knh. The team 
is pan of the SiUithem California Ski 
Ckinference, and they compete against 
all 12 southern California schixils in 
the ctmference. Each weekend, a differ­
ent schixil is responsible for hosting the 
race and a party k>r all the skiers on 
Saturday night.
Chris Weigand, homier president of 
the ski team, says that anyone is wel­
come to join.
“You don’t have to have any kind of 
race experience,” Weigand .said. 
“People dll it just for the fun of going 
skiing at Mammoth everv two weeks.”
There is a one-time registration fee 
to join the ski team. After that, there is 
a $30 charge for each weekend, which 
includes Kxlging and lift tickets. “It’s a
great price for a full weekend of skiing,” 
Weigand said.
The .ski team’s next cc'iupetition is 
.scheduled for the wtx'kend of Jan. 2 3.
Stales on the ski slopes are ever- 
changing ,md many msorts have been 
infiltrates! by one of the latest trensls — 
wearing a costume while riding the 
snow.
Accorsiing tsi Weigand, many mem- 
K'rs of the ski team dress up while me- 1  
ing, just for fun.
Fisher says he personally skiesn’t 
wear ,\ costume, but knows others who i 
do every year.
“We had a guv who always dre.vses 
up, and one year he went as a chicken,” 
Fisher said.
Atascaslero skier Mike l>avis can K 
seen frequenting the slopes wearing a 
ma.sk of an old man.
“You can’r slo it anywhere else. It’^  
kinda like a let-Kx)se parry kinsl. 
thing.” Davis said. “It changes m^  
whole personality. It gets people’^  
attention, and they gotta wonder iy 
that guy for real? You’re a different pt‘t 
s»>n when you’re on the slojx's.”
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Cost is obstacle to credit card 
registration, Poly official says
By Julie O'Shea
Mustang Daily
('al Poly srudents may someday 
have the option to pay tuition usin^ 
their credit cards.
Accordint; to Stan Rosenfield, 
assistant directi)r of payment manage­
ment, the idea of credit card registra­
tion has been on the drawing hoard 
tor quite a while, however, there is no 
set dare when the option will he 
available to students.
“The technology is there,” he said. 
“It’s just a matter of paying tor it. Cost 
continues to he the main obstacle.”
For every student who would u.se a 
credit card to pay h)r tuition, a $15 
processing tee would he charged to 
Cal Poly by credit card companies, 
costing (.'al Polv thousands ot doll.ir  ^
every tiuarter.
Some other uni\er>ities that g.i\e 
"ludents .in option to use their credit 
e.irds h i\ e siopi'ed iisiny that system 
vine to the (.ost t.ictc t . Ro>entield s.nd.
The l.'ni\i |■ i^' v ot ( '.ilitorni.t.
Santa Barbara does not give students 
a credit card option.
“It’s very costly to have a credit 
card system,” said Pat Kelly, adminis­
trative assistant at UCSB. “It’s just 
check or cash here.”
Rosenfield said Cal Poly is explor­
ing alternative ways to subsidize the 
processing fee.
One option is to require the stu­
dent to pay the $15 fee if they choose 
to pay by credit card. Another option 
is to go through a credit card compa­
ny without a processing fee.
Some students don’t like the idea 
of having to pay any additional fee to 
C:al Poly.
“ 1 don’t think it would be fair of 
Cal Poly to add on an extra fee,” said 
■ Alda Na\ arro, a social science senior. 
“Thev have already taken so much 
luit of Us .ilready.”
“ If all things were equal, and we 
didn’t h.i\e to I'.iy .1 tee, we would be 
vloiru' It right now," Rosentield said.
,\lh)wing suideitts t-> lia\i aii 
option when p.i\ing their legistiatlor^
fees would be a quick and easy 
methrtd, he said.
.According to Rosenfield, students 
would have the option to call up 
CA PTURE on the day they register, 
punch in their credit card number, 
and then sign up for classes all in the 
same phone call.
“1 think that the system is a good 
idea for students who may have a dif­
ficult time getting their tuition in on 
time,” said Joel Miller, a forest and 
ttatural resource .senitrr.
“Parents would be able to call in 
and pay their student’s bill over the 
phrme. ... No more having to wait for 
checks through the U.S. mail,” 
Rosenfield said.
There will be legal issues if the 
processing fee is passeii down to the 
students, Rosenfield said.
If M.istercard and VIS.A, two ot 
the biggest credit c.ird companies, 
don’t agree to wane  dieir fee, then 
( ',il Polv wasn't choose to bring in the 
credit c.ird pavment.
Right now '.luslents e.in p.iy tlieir 
tuition by cash or check.
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Easy financial aid on the Net
c:OLUM RUS, Ohio (U -W IR E) 
—  Students who rely rm federal 
financial tiid are aware of the 
headaches that ticcompany filing the 
Etee Application for Eederal Student 
Aid (FAESA).
The.se students, however, may not 
know that the 1999 firrm, due by June 
1C, can be filed on-line.
Initiiited in May 1998 by the U.S. 
Department of Education, the free 
on-line service provides an .»Iterna- 
tive to the standard booklet format.
Nat.ila K. Hart, directot of finan­
cial aid at Ohio State, said FAFS.A 
has been improved to make the on­
line version easier th.in the p.iper for- 
m.tt.
.Among the improvements is the 
.ibility of the applicant trt downlo.ul 
the data onU) a disk.
This enables the applicant tr» 
interrupt the application pnx:e.ss and 
make revisions to the data at a later 
time. In the earhet versiim, changes 
meant that the applicant had to start 
the priKcss from the beginning.
Although the option to file 
FAESA via the Internet has been 
available to students fot nearly nine 
months, only a small percentage of 
students have used it.
Whether this can be attributed to 
flaws in the earlier version, or lack of
student awareness is uncertain.
What is certain is th;it the re.sponse 
to FAFS.A on-line has been positive 
among students who have used it, 
1 lart said.
“Filing on-line is a major improve­
ment,” said Andrea W hitt, a fresh­
man at C'fSU’s Newatk campus. Whitt 
said that she has h;td het share itf 
problems filing FAESA by mail and is 
grateful for the newer, more efficient 
vetsion.
An imptoved accuracy rate is also 
an advantage of tipplying via the 
Internet. H.irt said students who file 
tm-line m;tke 25 percent fewer errors 
than students who file in the tr.tdi- 
tional m.mner.
Thicse who filed through the mail 
erred 12 percent of the time, while 
Internet users erred i>nlv 1 percent. 
Ern>rs delay the tesiMiise time of an 
applicatiim.
Responses and tewards are 
priKessed quicker with on-line appli­
cations than they are with mail-in.
Although applying for financial 
aid via the Internet is faster and more 
efficient than the traditional methiKl, 
it may nt)t be for everyone.
“I’m a pttper person,” said Erin 
Hershner, a .senior majoring in com­
munications.
“When you’re dealing with that 
amount of money, filing over the
Internet can be kind of frightening.” 
Realizing that security is a concern 
for students. Hart said that filing 
FAESA on-line is entirely secure.
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NOW INSIDE EL MRRAL
vizdom
SLO Software Startup Seeking Technical Wizards
Walk to work. Join a core group of fun, committed technical professionals
Develop intronet/extranef applications using leading edge technologies
in 0 rustic, renovated downtown SLO setting
Java, C++, CORBA, NT, Unix, Oracle
Current openings for Softwore Developer and Technical Writer
Vizdom Software, Inc.
981 Osos Street • Son Luis Obispo, CA 93401 
info@vizdom.com 805.549.7404 (fax)
Motorola ^  6 5 0  Flip C e llu la r Phone
FREE!*
•  Functional Flip
•  Data-Capable
DOUBLE YOUR MINUTES
ADD PEAKMINUTES OFF PEAK MINUTES
$5 100 300*
$15 300 300*
$25 500 300*
* Some restrictions apply. 
See store for details plus tax
« ^
•C O I»
918  C e llu la r 
Telephone
$995*
► Caller ID Capable! 
* Alpha-Numeric 
Memory
*niie Largest Toll Free 
Calling Area in C alifom la.’'
•300 N ight & W eekend 
Minutes FREE for 12 months
•Some restroions apply, see store for details, plus tax
Tascomm Pagers
•Plus activated service. See store for details
Tascomm Express Extra
I*S »
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CELLULAR SOURCE
A D I V I S I O N  O F  P H O N E  & W I R E L E S S
NOW  INSIDE EL CORRAL! P»»—
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Magic on Michael: 
‘‘The most incredible 
athlete IVe ever seen”
BEVERLY HILLS, (A P) —  
Calling Michael Jordan “the most 
incredible athlete I’ve ever seen,” 
Magic Johnson said Wednesday 
that Jordan’s retirement is a blow 
to pro basketball in the wake of the 
lalx)r liKkout.
“He’s an icon, a one-man show, 
ft’s going to be a devastating loss, 
k ’s a loss for basketball, but for 
kids, too” in terms of not being able 
to see a superb role model in 
actmn, Johnson said.
Johnson was the dominant play­
er of the 1980s with five NBA  
championship Los Angeles Laket 
teams, before Jordan’s Chicago 
Bulls and their six NBA titles in 
the 1990s.
“He’s won one more champi- 
i>n4up than 1 did. He’ll he rubbing 
It in my face for eternity,” Johnson 
laughed as he talked with reporters 
outside the offices of Magic 
Johnson Enterprises.
John-son, a part-owner of the 
Lakers, thinks the era of a superstar 
dominating the league ends with 
Jordan.
“I don’t think one person can 
carry the baton and lead the 
league, it’ll have to he the team s.... 
The Lakers have to become the
team they are supposed to be. 
Indiana and New York are going to 
have to come up,” Johnson said.
“Just like when the Lakers dom­
inated, and the Celtics dominated, 
we have to turn to someKxly else.”
Basketball needs to develop new 
role models as well, Johnson said.
“We have to continue to be the 
gotxl guys until the young guys 
break through. Maybe it will be 
Kobe Bryant or Shaquille O ’Neal 
or Grant Hill.”
He said he planned to phone 
Jordan Wednesday night or 
Thursday to talk, and hopes to 
have some pickup games. Both 
were part of the U.S. “Dream 
Team” in the 1992 Olympics at 
Barcelona.
However, Johnson’s not about to 
talk himself into 1-on-l action 
against Jordan.
“That’s his game. If we played 10 
times he’d win 10 times. My game 
was leadership, and passing. He 
can’t match my passes. But 1 can’t 
score 60 points. 1 can’t compete 
against him dunking.
“1 was hoping he would stay just 
one more year to help these young 
NBA players learn how to be a true 
professional,” Johnson added.
Falcons not scared of facing 
high-powered Vikings
SUWANEE, Ga. (A P) —  Ray 
Buchanan is sleeping just fine this 
week. No, he hasn’t suffered any night­
mares about the prospect of lining up 
across from Randy Moss in the NFC  
championship game.
“I’m going to take a butter knife out 
on the field,” Buchanan, the Atlanta 
Falcons’ Pro Bowl comerback, said 
Wednesday. “If I cut him and he 
bleeds, that let’s you know this man is 
human.”
Of course, Buchanan was being 
facetious. No knives will be allowed 
Sunday at the Metrodome, though it 
might he the only effective way to halt 
the seemingly unstoppable Minnesota 
offense.
The Vikings set an NFL record with 
556 points during the regular season, 
then blew out Arizona 41-21 in a divi­
sional playoff game last week. They 
have an endless supply of weapons that 
only begin with Moss, the NFC’s rook­
ie of the year with 69 receptions for 
1,313 yards and 17 touchdowns.
TTiere’s NFC offensive player of the 
year Randall Cunningham, who threw 
for 3,704 yards and 34 TDs in a 
remarkable comeback season. There’s 
Cris Carter, who had a team-high 78 
receptions for 1,011 yards and 12 
scores. There’s Robert Smith, who 
rushed for 1,187 yards. There’s an 
offensive line that features Pro Bowlers 
Tixid Steussie, Randall McDaniel and 
Jeff Christy. There’s return specialist
Cris Carter
Wide receiver
David Palmer, 
who lines up all 
over the field.
“There’s no 
way we’re going 
to stop them,”
Falcons coach 
Dan Reeves said.
“W hat we’re 
hoping to do is 
contain them, 
come up with a 
key play here and 
there to slow them down.”
Still, if there was ever a team capa­
ble of beating the Vikings, it’s the 
Falcons. They have a punishing runner 
in Jamal Anderson and a close-to-the- 
vest offense that led the league in time 
of possession. They don’t make many 
mistakes, either, also leading the NFL 
in turnover margin with a plus-20.
“1 think the biggest factor is going 
out there and letting them know 
they’re not going to be throwing the 
ball all over the place,” said Michael 
EkDoker, the other comerback. “They’re 
not going to have that much time.”
While the Vikings averaged nearly 
35 points per game, no team scored 
that many in even one game agaimst 
the Falcons. They allowed just 18 
points per game —  fourth-lowest in the 
NFL —  and tanked second in mn 
defense and eighth in fewest yards 
allowed.
“In the history of Atlanta, the
defense has always been kind of the 
stepchild,” end Lester Archambeau 
said. “This is a different year. Our 
defense is respected now.”
Buchanan, safety Eugene Robin.son 
and linebacker Jessie Tuggle were 
voted to the Pro Bowl, and someone 
from the defensive line probably 
should have been.
“Great players and great defenses 
love great challenges,” said 
Archambeau, who led the team with a 
career-high 10 sacks. “EveryfxxJy is 
excited about going up there and show­
ing Minnesota and the rest of the 
country what kind of defense we really 
are.”
Buchanan, who had a team-high 
seven interceptions, spent most of the 
season lining up against the other 
teams’ top receivers. But the Falcons 
aren’t saying how they plan to stop 
Moss, Carter, Cunningham and Co.
Maybe Buchanan lines up one-on- 
one against Moss. Or, more likely, the 
Falcons assign Booker and safety 
Eugene Robinson to double Moss and 
let Buchanan wi>rk solo against Carter.
“Ray can hold his own with anyone, 
so whoever Ray’s on, we won’t have to 
double,” B(K)ker said. “If I’m on Moss, 
we’ll probably double Moss and let Ray 
go over and freestyle.”
Though seven inches shorter than 
Moss, the 5-fœ t-9 Buchanan clearly 
wants a chance to defend him at least a 
few times.
M u st a n g  D aily  valentine’s classified order Form
Graphic Arts Building Rm. 226, Cal Poly State University
San Luis Obispo, CA 93407
(805) 756-1143 (phone) (805) 756-6784 (fax)
Name
Completed ad forms with 
check or money order can 
be dropped off at UU Info 
Desk or at the Mustang 
Daily Office
Address
Telephone.
AD RATES
Regular 8 point type $1 ..W per line
14 point type $2.60 per line
Boldface $1.00 extra
=  $ .
(#  o f lines) ($ p e r  line) (ex tra  charges) (Total D ue) 
Ad Deadline is M onday, F ebruary 8th at 10:00 am!!!
Ads turned in later than the deadline will be subject to a late fee.
14 pt. type ends herel
SpeciaJ Symbols only $2.00 extra
Circle symbol of cboîcc.
Special
S/(ca/*/
up to 5 words 
only $5.00
Please  
write 
your  
ad in the 
boxes  
(one letter 
per box. 
leave a box 
for spaces  
betw een  
WDrds
punetuation).
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WYLES
continued from page 12
swam against Nate Moore, who is 
presently a Cal Poly senior and the 
men’s swimming team co-captain. 
Now roommates, Moore and Wyles 
joke about their first meet.
“I’d never been so nervous in my 
entire life,” said Wyles. “1 had my 
hands over the back of my head and 
my head between my knees. Nate 
was doing rabbit ears over the back 
my head to get a laugh out of his 
coach,” said Wyles.
Wyles and Moore became good 
friends on the Walnut Creek Aqua 
Bears, a U .S. Swimming team, 
between the ages of 12 and 18. 
Although they went on to rival high 
schools —  (Wyles a t^ lay ton  Valley 
High and Moore at Ignacio High) —  
they competed against each other as 
friends.
W hen it was time to leave for col­
lege, Moore chose the University of 
Kansas and Wyles had to decide 
between UOP and Cal Poly.
“1 wanted to leave UOP for my 
brother; that was his school,” said 
Wyles. “Plus, 1 heard the swimming 
program was completely different 
here at Cal Poly.”
Wyles was looking tor change, due 
to stagnating swimming times in his 
last years of high school. His best 
time in the 200-meter breaststroke 
was 2:10.00 as a sophomore, but he 
hadn’t beaten it since. Some of the 
Aqua Bears, who went to C'al Poly, 
encouraged Wyles to join the team.
*‘T/ie other swimmers look up to him as an ath ­
lete and are in awe o f him as a  student.**
—  Rich Firman
Head swim coach
In his freshman year at Cal Poly, 
Wyles .struggled with getting accus­
tomed to his head coach (Firman), 
and an entirely new program to fol­
low.
“My freshman year 1 had a real 
hard time accepting it, and it showed 
in my swimming,” Wyles said. 
“When 1 look hack, it was a good 
transition period for me.”
As a sophomore at Poly, Wyles 
began to show vast improvements, 
beating his 2 :10 .00  high school 
record by seven seconds.
“That’s when 1 realized that the 
program was opening doors for me,” 
Wyles said. “I owe so much to Rich, 
becau.se 1 started understanding a 
feel for the water.”
A t that time, Moore decided to 
leave Kansas and join Wyles at Cal 
Poly, for his junior year.
“(Wyles) is probably one of the 
biggest reasons why 1 came here,” 
Moore said. “He totally influences 
me in everything.”
Firman said Wyles is the ideal 
captain, leading the team in both 
example and word.
“You’re not going to back down 
on anything,” he said. “You’re just 
getting everybody excited about 
swimming.”
Wyles contributes discipline, set­
ting goals, and competitiveness to 
swimming under coach Firman.
“When you’re out there on the 
block, you’re all alone,” Wyles said. 
“You learn a lot from it.”
Wyles doesn’t have regrets about 
attending a school without full-ride 
scholarships for swimming. The 
learning experience, coaching, and 
low cost of attending Cal Poly over­
rides what any scholarship could 
offer, he said.
“If 1 had the opportunity to swim 
at the absolute top collegiate schools 
like Stanford, Cal, or Auburn, 1 
wouldn’t do it,” Wyles said. “1 don’t 
think 1 would be where 1 am if it 
wasn’t for Rich (Firman).”
Once consumed by nervousness 
and pressure, Wyles is enjoying his 
last year of swimming eligibility. 
“I’ve got the mental game down 
now,” Wyles said. “1 think I’ve 
learned how to enjoy swimming and 
accept it for what it is.”
Wyles plans to graduate next year 
after he completes an internship. He 
is unsure of his swimming career 
after Cal Poly.
“It’s just something that’s been a 
part of my life, all my life,” said 
Wyles. “Once it’s gone, it’s obviously 
time to move on.”
Jordan to play Bob Hope Classic
LA Q U IN TA , Calif. (A P ) —  
The next best place to see Michael 
Jordan in action will be on the 
PCj A  Tour.
On the day he retired from bas­
ketball, Jordan committed to play 
in the pro-am portion of the Bob 
Hope Chrysler Cla.ssic, organizers 
said Wednesday.
“He had tentatively told them 
that if he retired he would play," 
said tournament spokesman Fred 
Robledo. “He made it official 
today.”
The five-round tournament will 
be played Jan. 20-24 on four cours­
es in the Palm Springs area. Fred 
CJouples is the defending champion.
Jordan will be paired with long­
time N BA  buddy Charles Barkley, a 
free agent, and Roy Green, who 
u.sed to play for the Arizona 
Cardinals. A  tour pro has not been 
assigned to their group yet.
Only professionals play in the 
final round Sunday.
BASKETBALL
continued from page 12
the 47 percent they were averaging 
before the losing streak.
The team is also getting out- 
rebounded consistently on both ends 
of the floor. In the loss to the 
Vandals, the Mustangs were out- 
rebounded 46-31.
“We have to rebound a lot better 
and play better defense,” sophomore 
forv/ard Jabbar Washington said. 
Washington has been solid for the 
Mustangs this year, averaging 13.7 
points per game, placing him third 
on the team. Washington has also 
scored in double figures in each of 
the last five games. Fellow sopho­
more Chris Bjorklund leads the team 
with 20.8 ppg this season. He has led 
the Mustangs in scoring in nine of its 
13 games this year.
Cal Poly will look to use some 
fresh faces in the lineup with fresh­
men Carlos Heard and David Henry.
“Carlos did real well in the two 
games he’s played,” Schneider said. “1 
think it will really help (Ben Larson).
“We have to rebound a 
lot better and play bet­
ter defense.**
—  Jabbar Washington
Mustang guard
Ben won’t have to play as many min­
utes now, and he won’t fatigue.”
Schneider has liked what he has 
seen from Henry this year.
“He’s shot the ball well the entire 
year, so I’m going to play him more, 
because we have to put some guys out 
there who are going to hit some 
shots,” Schneider said.
Cal Poly has used the full-court 
press this year, but it hasn’t been as 
effective when the Mustangs trail on 
the scoreboard.
“We need to get ahead,” 
Schneider said. “W hen we get 
behind, we have to gamble too 
much. It’s a lot easier to play when 
ycm’re ahead than when you’re 
behind.”
Bioengineering / Pharmaceutics /
Chemical Engineering in Utah
The Topics: Systems and methods for enhanced drug 
delivery, tissue engineering, analytical and diagnostic 
systems, auditory and visual systems, neuroengineering, 
biomaterials, biosensors, biotechnology, and biochemical 
engineering.
The Philosophy: Looking to biology for tools and 
inspiration, and to engineering and the physical sciences 
for principles and methods — for application to 
edicine, pham rmacy, health and the environment
The People: Inter- and multidisdplinarians whose solid 
science/engineering bases are stimulated and enhanced 
through back-grounds in Biology, Pathology, and 
Medicine.
The Environment: Utah! Pristine, varied, challenging, 
exciting, demanding — and beautiful.
www.bioen.utah.edu,www.pharmaceutics.utah.edu, 
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VALEN TINES DAY
IS JUST AROUND THE CORNER 
SHOW YOUR HONEY THE LOVE BY 
ADVERTISING IN THE MUSTANG 
DAILY
VALEN TINES ISSUE!!!
PICK UP THE FORMS IN THE UU. 
THE MUSTANG DAILY OFFICE 26-226 
OR CLIP ONE OUT FROM THE PAPER! 
DON T MISS OUTII!
( i m  I .K  N l . W S
Congratulations Tina Gualco on 
your pinning from KX ‘s Tim Davis. We 
wish you both the best,
Love your Theta sisters.
National Service Co-ed 
Fraternity. Meetings are Wednesdays 
8pm Bldg 03-112
Announce your special events in
the Mustang Daily
call
*“  IN CONCERT ***
POINT OF GRACE
Cal Poly Rec Center 
Thursday Feb. 4th, 7:30 pm 
Tix $12.50- Rec Center Box Office
doN*t fo rg e t  I 
VALBHTIHBS DAY IS 
OK ITS WAYI
Make your honey bunny feel 
oh so special! The perfect way 
to say 1 love you is to place a 
Valentines Day Special Love ad. 
Find a form in the UU, the newspa­
per, or in the Daily; 26-226
•..M I’ I < M l N 1
Fraternities. Sororities 
Clubs. Students Groups
Earn $1,000 - $2,000 with the 
easy CIS three hour 
fundrasing event. No sales 
required. Fundraising dates 
are filling quickly,so call 
today! Contact Dan Wolman at 
CIS, (800) 922-5579.
1*L.\II’L()3M I .N I
IniarSiJiJg)
We need more display advertising 
sales reps!!! All majors welcome 
call Xavier at 756-1143, or drop off 
your resume at bldg. 26-226
Paid Management Internship 
Student Works Painting, a 
subsidiary of National Services 
Group is now hiring for 
Spring/Summer 1999. Duties include 
interviewing, hiring, development 
of customer relations, control of 
marketing and sales, & production 
management. Call 888-450-9675 
www.collegeworks.com
FREE TRAVEL!! call 805-562-8080 
Council Travel needs a campus 
intern ASAP-flexible hours!
HOUSEHOLD HELP In exchange for 
an apartment, utilities paid.
M-F, 20 Hrs. wk. Must be available 
during Summer & Q. breaks. Must 
be nonsmoker, car required, 
single or couples. Near campus 
544-0200
li.M IM .ON \MLN I
Youth Sports Staff Assistant 
City of Morro Bay; up to 30 hr/wk 
incl. nights & wknds; plan 
& implement youth sports programs; 
Apply 595 Harbor, Morro Bay, 
772-6207; $6.54-6.95/hr; 
deadline - 1/22/99
Hort & Crop Science Students
Landscape Contractor looking 
for quality people. Pay DOE 
$6.50-$10 per hour. 541-9313
K i ..n  i . \ l  11( )i .si.Nc;
60 Casa Street Townhouses now taking 
applications for Sept. 10 non-smokers, 
quiet, no pets 
543-7555*ask for Bea*
|-()l< S.M.i:
MATTRESS & BED 
DISCOUNT CENTER
“STUDENT SPECIALS" SET PRICES 
FROM-TWIN $99 FULL $149 QUEEN 
$189 KING $249 ALL NEW 10YR 
WARRANTY. FIRM TO PLUSH. 
1362 MADONNA RD. 785-0197
I ' o R  S . M . i :
Now that the Holidays ARE OVER 
GET WHAT YOU REALLY WANT!!
quality board protection by 
PERFECT CONDITION 
SNOWBOARD'SURFBOARD* 
WAKEBOARD* call Anthony 
unbeatable deals...772-7966
HUGE VINYL SALE
JANUARY 24th AT 
THE SLO SWAP MEET 
ALL GENRES OF MUSIC 
AVAILABLE
HELP KCPR CLEAN OUT ITS 
SHELVES!!!
S i.i< \’ici..s
Buying a house or condo?
For a free list of all the best priced 
houses & condos in SLO,
Call Nelson Real Estate 546-1990
SCORE MORE!! 
GMAT 72 PTS 
GRE214 PTS 
LSAT 7.5 PTS
Princeton Review (805) 995-0176
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B a r
Sports Trivia
Y k s t e r d a y ’s A n s w e r  
Former Minnesota Vikings’ 
linebacker Kevin Fox 
invented the nert football
Congrats Kim Kaney!
T o d a y ’s Q u e s t io n
In which two sports did 
Syracuse’s Jim Brown win 
college A ll-A m erican honors?
Please submit answer to: 
jnolan@polymail.calpoly.edu 
Please include your name.
The first correct answer 
received via e-mail will he 
printed in the next issue of 
the paper.
Schedule
■y w " !
T oday
° M en’s basketball at Utah  
State at 7 p.m.
Friday
° Sw'imming vs. Boston  
College in Mott PckiI at 2 p.m.
° W om en’s basketball vs. 
North Texas in M ott Gym at 
7 p.m.
“ M en’s volleyball at 
U niversity of C alitornia, 
Santa Barbara in the U C S B  
Tournament at 9  a.m.
Saturday
® Men’s basketball at Nevada 
at 7:35 p.m.
® Rugby at Stanford at 
6 :30  p.m.
“ Wrestling at Brigham Young 
at 7 p.m.
SVNPAY
® Wrestling at B<iise State at 
2 p.m.
NFL Playoffs
Conference
C hampionships
■§.UNDAY
° A tlanta at M innesota, 
9:35  a.m. (FO X )
® New York jets at l\*nver, 
1:05 p.m. (C B S )
'i f
/■-
'
Colin McVey/Mustang Daily
LEADER: Senior co-captain Eric Wyles has led the Mustangs to two consecutive first place finishes.
Swimmer exem plifies 
being a student athlete
By Aaron Culp
Mustang Daily
.Although it is senitir Eric Wyles’ 
last ye.ir on the Cal Poly men’s 
.swimming team, he leaves in his 
wake a trail ot success.
“Eric really typifies many oi the 
n>p-quality athletes here at C?al 
Poly,’’ head coach Rich Firman said. 
“The other swimmers lcH)k up to 
him as an athlete and are in awe ot
him as a student.”
Wyles, the team’s captain, is an 
electrical engineering major with a 
Y9 grade point average and won rhe 
men’s Big West Student Athlete ot 
the Year Award at Cal Poly last year.
“1 don’t know where my grades 
would be it 1 hadn’t been swim­
ming,” Wyles said. “It’s taught me 
how to sit down and tocus on one 
thing at a time.”
Wyles was raised m Clayton
Valley and began swimming in 
recreational summer leagues at four. 
Wyles was always pushing himselt 
to catch up to his older brother, 
who later earned a full scholarship 
swimming and playing water polo 
tor the University of Pacitic.
In 1985, Wyles competed in a 
county championship called C.'lerk 
of the Canirts. There he met and
see WYLES, page 11
Poly basketball takes to the road
By Adam Russo
Mustang Daily
It’s crunch tune tor the C?al Poly men’s basketball 
team, and it’s only two games into the Big West 
Conference schedule.
The Mustangs are riding a six-game losing streak, with 
their most recent loss being a nationally-televised 
blowout at the hands of the University ot Idaho. The 
team now shifts its attention to a two-game road trip, 
beginning tonight with a tough Utah State team and tin- 
ishing at the University of Nevada Saturday.
Head (?oach Jeff Schneider hasn’t pushed the panic 
butttm yet, though.
“It’s not a time to be adding a lot of things, changing 
a lot of things or making major changes," he said. “The 
thing we must do is .shixit the ball. As soon as we shoot 
the basketball, everything l«H>ks ginxl again.”
In tact, Schneider is very optimi.stic about the trip.
“We haven’t shot the ball real well lately, but we will,” 
he said. “It’s interesting, a lot ot our players individually 
are playing with confidence, jabbar Washington has 
been playing his best since he’s been here and (Mike 
Wozniak’s) shot is coming hack, sti he’s starting to feel 
real good about his game now.”
If the Mustangs want to be successful on this short 
roail trip, they must find that shooting ttnich that had 
them as the top-scoring team in the nation not tiM) long 
ago. During the six-game skid, the Mustangs averaged 
just 39.5 percent sh<H)ting frcmi the field, a tar cry from
see BASKETBALL, page 11
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It’s about time 
the 49ers locked 
up Mariucci
1 lave you heard rhe whispers com­
ing from the Bay Area?
“Bill Walsh is back, and Mariucci 
is out.”
The rumors that plagued rhe San 
Francisco 49er head coach all year 
long finally ended Tuesday with a 
five-year renegotiated contract that 
locks him 
up until 
2003. It’s 
about time.
With rhe 
wealth of 
p r o b l e m s  
the Niners 
a 1 r e a d y 
pos.sess, the 
M a r i u c c i  
q u e s t i o n
Matt
King
Dawn Kalmar/Mustang Daily
UP STRONG: Brandon Beeson goes strong to the hoop.
s h o u 1 d 
have been 
a n s w e r e d 
months ago 
with a con­
tract extension. He ju!jt finished a 
12-4 season that included a playoff 
win over CTeen' Bay and a perfect 
record at Imine Don’t forget —  he 
accomplished this with no defense or 
front office.
Sure, at times Mariucci’s decisions 
were questionable, and often, the 
ream seemed unprepareil to play, but 
as a head coach, he is only in his sec­
ond year, which gives him time to 
learn and improve. Remember when 
Raider Owner Al lYivis tired a young 
head coach named Mike Shanahan?
Good move, Al, and congratula­
tions on that 8-8 season.
Face it —  the Niners have more 
seriv)us problems than the inexperi­
ence of a talented young coach.
First and foremost, the Niners 
must use their first-round pick to 
draft an owner. Otherwise, the team’s 
future includes another year of insta­
bility, an empty front office, and no 
centraliztd decision-making.
The Niners alst> must deal with 
the problem of being the league’s old­
est team, with 14 players t»ver 30 
years old. The front office, which is 
currently accepting applications, 
may need to take a page from the 
jimmy john.son draft manual by trad­
ing down high picks in order to 
.stockpile picks in the middle rounds. 
This is the best way to create an 
influx of young players, and it may 
even produce a star, as Johnson was 
able to draft Leon Lett and Zach 
Thomas using this strategy.
An abundance of ytnmg players 
would also reduce the Niners’ pay­
roll, something they desperately need 
to do, as they’re $25 million over the 
salary cap for next year.
Considering all the turbulence in 
the organization this year, the Niners 
had a successful season, but the off­
season will determine if rhe team 
returns to dominance or regresses to 
mediocrity.
* * ♦ * ♦
(M is)riay of the Week —  C?ollege 
basketball’s leading scorer for the 
past two years was arrested in 
Brooklyn Sunday. C?harles Jones, 
who played for Long Island 
LIniversity, was allegedly carrying a 
loaded gun on the school’s campus. 
Police remain in ginxl .spirits, though, 
as they expivt crime to decrease once 
the NBA seasim begins.
